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COURTNEY (V.O.)
Shit.

FADE IN:

INT. WAREHOUSE - NIGHT

COURTNEY (V.O.)
That was just stupid.

A WOMAN, clad in a black skintight outfit with gadgets lining 
her belt and hips, is tied to a chat in the middle of the 
room. Her name is COURTNEY.

Men with guns circle her. Their leader, VLAD, looms over her.

She looks around the room. There isn’t a way out for 50 yards 
in any direction.

VLAD
Would you idiots stop pacing like 
that?

The Men immediately stop.

COURTNEY
Obedient crew.

VLAD
Who said money can’t buy you 
friends?

He swings his arms around, showing them off. She’s watching 
the gun he’s holding carelessly in his hand.

COURTNEY (V.O.)
If I’m not careful, he’s gonna 
shoot me on accident before he gets 
a chance to torture me.

A little smirk spreads across her face.

COURTNEY (V.O.)
We can’t have that.

COURTNEY
They’ll be looking for me, you 
know.

VLAD
Let them look. They won’t find you. 
There’s nobody for miles.



He watches her struggle against the ropes.

VLAD (CONT’D)
So even if you do escape.

(to one of his Men)
Which she’d better not.

(back to Courtney)
Where do you think you’re going to 
go?

COURTNEY
A girl who looks like me? 
Somebody’ll take me in. I’m awfully 
good company, don’t you think?

Vlad gets a little smile this time.

VLAD
Charming, at the very least.

COURTNEY
Glad you think so. Now let me go 
before this gets any worse for you.

VLAD
Any worse? I’ve got my friends and 
you’ve got your hands tied.

COURTNEY
Sure, there may be ten of you in 
all.

She levels her gaze at him, not straining against her ropes 
anymore.

COURTNEY (CONT’D)
But there’s only one of you. And 
it’s going to hurt just as much 
when I kill you.

Vlad laughs. His Men join in, though they’re probably not 
exactly sure why.

VLAD
Such a brave girl, talking to a man 
like that.

He puts his gun on her knee and pulls back the hammer.

COURTNEY (V.O.)
I shouldn’t taunt him like that.

She braces herself for the inevitable pain.
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He pulls the gun away.

COURTNEY (V.O.)
Unless of course I know that he’s 
all talk.

She fights the smile from coming to her face.

COURTNEY
Nobody actually wants to hurt the 
pretty girl, do they?

He puts the gun back on her knee and pulls the trigger.

BANG.

Her screams can probably be heard by one of those people who 
are miles away.

COURTNEY (CONT’D)
You sonofabitch.

VLAD
I don’t enjoy being trifled with. 
Are you feeling more compliant now?

She doesn’t respond. She’s trying to choke back the pain.

VLAD (CONT’D)
Good.

He gets right in her face.

VLAD (CONT’D)
Now where is my artifact?

COURTNEY (V.O.)
Oh, hell.

She doesn’t answer, her mouth still locked tight.

VLAD
You have more than one knee, agent. 
Don’t let that slip your mind.

COURTNEY
You’re going to kill me if I tell 
you or not.

VLAD
Very wholeheartedly. But your 
cooperation determines just how I 
do it. And how long it takes.
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RING RING.

All of the Men look around. One of the gadgets on Courtney’s 
hip is wiggling.

RING RING.

VLAD (CONT’D)
What is this?

He rips the gadget from her belt. It’s a phone, clearly, but 
not one of modern standards. It looks like it was 
manufactured in the ‘80s.

COURTNEY
You don’t want to answer that.

Vlad shows it to his Men.

VLAD
I’m not entirely sure I know how 
anymore. Have you not seen cell 
phones? Small.

He pulls his out of his pocket and wiggles it in front of her 
face.

COURTNEY
Just don’t pick up the phone. It 
will not end well for you if it’s 
not me in the line.

VLAD
Girl, you don’t think I can handle 
myself.

He presses the talk button as he puts the phone to his ear.

BANG. The bullet exits right through his other ear. He falls 
to the ground, obviously dead.

Before the Men can realize what’s going on, Courtney’s on her 
feet, untied, the phone in her hand.

RING RING.

COURTNEY (V.O.)
Yeah, it’s kind of a one-trick 
pony. And yes, it’s a complete 
bitch to carry, but judging from 
the look on their faces.

She smiles as she readies herself for a fight.
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COURTNEY (V.O.)
Totally worth it.

She holds the phone out to the Men.

FADE TO BLACK.
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